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SCRATCHING THE SURFACE OF BOOK OF
MORMON NARRATIVES
AJan Goff

Whatever these men may be as Biblical cri lics, I distrust
them as critics. They seem to me to lack literary judgement,
10 be imperceptive about the ve ry quality of the text they are
reading .... If he tells me that something in a Gospel is legend
or romance, I want to know how many legends and romances
he has read, how well his palate is trained in detecting them
by the flavour; not how many years he has spent on that
Gospel.
C. S. Lewis, in "Modern Theology and Biblical Criticism"]

ark Th omas has produced an ambitious book. He asserts that
he wants to lay part of " the foundation for a new tradition in
Book of Mormon stud ies," one th at "begins with rigorous, critical
scholarship" (p. ix). But this admirable sentimen t isn't matched by
adequate follow-through. Though better than most othe r LOS revisionist approaches to the Book of Mormon, Thomas's book seriously
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underestimates the complexity of the scrip tu re- whether for ideological reaso ns or just because of the writer's in capacities as a literary
critic is n't clea r yet. 1b take Thomas's aspiration se riously and base
Book of Mormon cri ticism on studies such as this would be to repeat
the mi stake litera ry critics made regarding the Bible. Late in the ninetee nth century, as historica l criticism of the Bible became the domi nant approach to th e text, the Bible went in to steep decline as an object of litcrary analysis; it was viewed as a superfic ial text that literary
critics (and pe rh aps even bibli ca l critics) didn't need to take seri ously, a book fit only for fundamentalists of various st ripes. Th at
situation was (fortuna tely) reversed in 198 1 whcn Robert Alter's "nle
Art of Biblical Narrative was published. Si nce then, evcn among secu lar literary criti cs (Alter himself is a secular Jew who teaches literature al the Univers ity of California at Berkeley), the Bible has not only
gone th ro ugh a rcvival as a subjec t of schola rly lite rary criticism, but
because of Alter and othe r literary critics, even biblical criticism has
bee n reju venated by literary conce rn s. The Bible is now viewed as
one of the most sophisticated litera ry compositions in history.
Like the Bible fifly yea rs ago, the Book of Mormon is an overwhelmingly underappreciated literary text. Thomas himself notes
that the book is more complex tha n both its supporters a nd detractors app reciate; this claim is true, but Thomas's book will do lit tle to
rectify the situation. Mature literary crit icism requires, in add itio n to
a rich text, an experienced, intuitive reader using approp riate lite rary
tools and judgme nt. Thomas's book doesn't demo nstrate those qualities in a ny sustai ned way, and it radica lly underest imates the Book of
Mormon as a literary text.
Thomas isn't the only one making grand iose clai ms fo r his approach. The back cover of the book quotes Wayne Booth, a la psed
Mormon and emeritus professor at the Unive rsit y of Chicago who
also happens to be one of the world's most prominent literary crit ics
(which also mea ns he should not have to resort to the kind of puffe ry
that occurs too often on book jackets), as sayi ng that "this astoni shing book probes more deeply into the Book of Mormon's literary and
spi ritu al qualit ies tha n any ot her work I know." Whethe r blame fo r
this typical adve rt ising puffery should be attri bu ted to the au thor or
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publisher (claims made on book covers are usually the domain of the
publisher because they are one of the few advertising opportunities
most books will get), such claims don't do much harm unless readers
as uninformed as Booth take them se riously. Booth's claim that "the
most influential American narrative of the nineteenth century has at
last found the scholarly reader it deserves" is overblown because the
Book of Mormon deserves a more detailed and perceptive reading.
The back cover also quotes Robert M. Price, a Jesus Seminar Fellow,
as saying that "Mark D. Thomas has rediscovered the Book of Mormon." The re in rediscovered is equivalent to the Re in Reclaiming from
the title. If a text has to be reclaimed, someone must have claimed it
badly or parochially in the first place. Thomas feels the need to reclaim the Book of Mormon from those who believe it to be an authentic ancient source. He wants to put the book in its place, in its
"original" context (antebellum frontier America). This assertion is
insulting because many of the literary analyses Thomas dismisses are
superior to his readings.
The Book of Mormon is a complex literary work. as complex as
the Bible or Shakespeare (though complex in different ways). Thomas's
book does little to reveal that sophistication and is good for only the
most rudimentary introduction ("this interpretive primer," as the
back cover states) to the literary features of a still undervalued text.
Lack of Nuance and Subtlety
Since Thomas attempts to reorient discussion of Book of Mormon narrative away from historical claims and toward literary analysis, let me use literary te rms to frame my review. The following example I intend as a synecdoche of Thomas's approach to the Book of
Mormon; I will demonstrate my thesis using only a small pa rt of the
whole, but the reader shou ld apply my comments to the whole of
Thomas's book. In one of the few passages in which Thomas attempts to make the book of scripture relevant to contemporary concerns, he notes (from 2 Nephi 1:8-11) "the need for both population
control and careful management of natural resources." Further. he
asserts
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that population pressures will dramatically shape every other
social and moral issue in the future. If we have not reached
the earth's carrying capacity, we soon will. If we do not take
cons idered measures, the decision about population stabilization will be taken out of our hands by modern plagues,
by sta rvation, and by wars to control an ever-shrinking pool
of natural resources. (p. 95)
Whether or not, like Isaac Asimov, Thomas is willing to go so far as
to endorse state-sa nction ed, forced abortion and infanticide as one
of these "cons idered measures," he doesn't say. Not content just to interpret apocalypses, Thomas waxes both apocalyptic and prophetic
in these predictions about the population bomb.
This passage echoes what Paul Ehrlich ha s been claiming si nce
1969: more than thirty years ago Ehrlich asserted that the earth
had already exceeded its human carrying capaci ty and that famines
would soon decimate human populations and wars would break out
between poor and rich nations over access to natural resources. Ehrlich's Armageddon has been delayed indefinitely, and any adequate
view of human population has to be more subtle than that of Thomas
or Ehrlich. For example, the current population problem in much of
the world is not too many human births but too few. Western Europe
and Japan have dipped far below the replacement rate of 2. 1 births
for every woman (at the replacement rate an equilibrium is achieved
at zero population growth, a child to replace each potential parent).
Italy ha s the lowest birthrate worldwide at 1.2 births. The crisis in
places like Germany, lapan , France. and Italy will co nsist of too few
young people to support an aging soc iety. Canada too has dipped below the replacemen t rate, and the Un ited States is right at o r barely
below the replacement rate (d isregardi ng factors such as immigra tion). For large parts of the developed world, no population crisis exists outside of population shrinkage. Even in China-with a growing
population and severe, eve n coercive, gove rnmental measures to re duce the population rate-the problems of an aging population wilh
too few females compared to males aren't quite what those who
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thought themselves the Cassandras of population growth predicted.
Such predictions may apply to Asia and Africa (even i.n southern
Africa AIDS may cause a shortage of people in many localities) but to
few places in the Americas and Europe. Are plagues, starvation, and
wa rs the likely consequences of population growth, as Thomas as serts? Predictions beyond genera tions currently alive are notoriously
inaccurate, and the record of such prognostications has not bee n
trustwor thy. The estimates I've seen say that the hu man population
(now at six bill ion) will stabilize in the coming century at between
thirteen and sixteen billion. Is that highe r tha n earth's carrying ca pacity? The answe r largely depends on whether you ask biologists
(generally pessimistic) or econom ists (largely optimistic). Questions
about population cont rol require ba lance and nuance, something
lacking in Thomas's discussion. Similarly, literary readings of the
Book of Mormon requ ire an informed and capable reader, a characteristic not evident in th is book.
Thomas correctly asserts that the Book of Mormon is undervalued
as a literary text . He proposes as the "foundation for a new tradition
in Book of Mormon studies" his "rigorous, critical schola rship," because if"we value our faith and respect the Book of Mormon, there is
no substitute for honest, thorough, and serious scholarship" (p. ix).
Thomas's book, though, is insufficien tly rigorous, tho rough. serious,
and critical; he too easily dismisses those Book of Mormon researchers with whom he disagrees (those he calls "apologists" for the
Book of Mormon) as dishonest. Surely, without having strong evidence of dishonesty, we shouldn't impugn the integrity of those who
disagree. Likewise, why puff up your own approach through rejecting
those who believe the book is an anc ient text by saying that these
critics "fear to read their own holy book" and don't bothe r to "read
the text itself" out of "neglect, prejudice, over-reverence, and fear" (p.
viii). !f Thomas knows Book of Mormon researchers who are afraid
to read the lexl, he ought to produce names and evidence rather than
persona l aspersions about dubious motives; I find it disco ncerting to
be psychoanalyzed by someone I have never met. A whole range of
capabili Lies ex ists among in terpreters of Mormon scripture, believers
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and nonbelievers. Some believing Book of Mormon readers are good
at reading complex texts and even exceptional; some are bad and
even excessively bad. Most revisionist readers of the Book of Mormon are exceptionally bad textual exegetes because their ideology
makes it imperative that the Book of Mormon be superficial. Thomas
is about the best this movement has produced, and we must congratu late and tha nk him when he notes that the book is a complicated
work of lite rature that deserves sophisticated analysis. However, to
attack all of one group as dishonest or afraid without na ming names,
so that the reader is led to apply the injunct ion to an enti re class of
readers, is arrogant and inaccurate.
I will point the reader to some literary interpretations, written by
believers, superior to Thomas's. It is inevitable that I refer to my own
wr itings on this topic because (for twelve years) I have been covering
the same grou nd Thomas has-us ing sim ilar literary tools and reading an overlapping set of narratives from the scripture (I assu me this
is the reason the FARMS Review has asked me to rev iew this book);
natu rally, I believe my interpretations (a nd readings by others such
as Richa rd Rust) would be a much better foundation for literary appreciation of the text. Thomas claims that his approach is " molded
by critical biblical scholarship, is eclect ic and in terpretive, comb ining
various textual, historical, and literary-critical techniques" (pp. viii- ix).
Whatever adjectives Thomas uses to describe his own project, it isn't
sufficient ly cr itica l, eclcctic, or informed by literary and narrative
theory. I had origin all y in tended to provide alternate and hithcrto
unpublished readings of the very narratives Thomas looks at, but
pointing out deficiencies in Thomas's approach will make for a toolong review essay. Instead, I will refer the reader to pub li shed read ings, which is to say readings that Thomas could have used to enrich
his own project.
Making Historical Claims While Criticizing the Habit
Digging in Cumorah, by the way, has been pretty crisply edited . h
co ntain s a scrip tural indcx and a gene ral in dex. St ill, Thomas and
Signat ure do have at lcast one fact ual error in the book: I-Ie asserts
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that "the Book of Mormon does not include narratives of the deaths
of the righteous, onl y those of heretics" (p. 167), but eve n Thomas
refers to Abinadi's death (see p. II ); the sc ripture also refers to the
martyrdom of the Anti-Nephi-Lehis (see AJma 24:21-24), and Alma
and Amulek's converts at Ammonihah are burned to death (see AJma
14:8-14 ). But such errors are small matters and one expects to find
them in almost every book.
On small concerns the book can be quite good. Thomas usefully
notes (see pp. 35, 81-82) that Zeniff (see Mosiah 9: I) uses an introductory formula quite similar to Nephi's (see 1 Nephi 1:1-3), Enos's
(see Enos 1:1), and Mormon's (see Mormon 1:1-2). He also provides
basic insights when he notes similarities between the conversion of
Lamanites by Nephi and Leh i and the visit of Christ to the descendants of Lehi (see pp. 141-42). He also asserts, co rrectly, that the
Zen iff narrative is th e most co mplex in the Book of Mormon (see
p. 85); this in sight is useful when expanded to include th e entire
book of Mosiah and the first few chapters of Alma. The book of
Mosiah carries on a complex conversation with the "Biblical Politeia."
(Biblka[ scholars often call 1 Samuel the Biblical Politeia because it is
the founding documen t of the Israelite monarchy, but most scholars
recognize that the work of the Deuterono mistic historian- Joshua
through 2 Kings and the book of Deuteronomy itself- is ft.lled with a
sophisticated discussion of politics. The first few books in the Book
of Mormon-Mosiah and the first few chapters of A1ma in particularco nstantly allude to the Biblical Politeia in a way that directs the
reader back to a biblical exam ination of human soc iety. I propose,
consequently, that we refer to Mosiah as the Book of Mormon Politeia
to emphasize its dialectical relationship with the Deutero nomi stic
history.) But Thomas takes us only so far: while recognizing that
Mosiah is the most sophisticated part of the Book of Mormon. he
hardly begins to uncover its co mplexity.
Thomas's book ought also to be appreciated by all, whether or
not you agree with him about Book of Mormon origins, because his
is an implicit attack on redu ctive and superficial readings. Before
Thomas, rev isionist readings of the Book of Mormon had reversed
the interpretive meaning of the narrative; when Fawn Brodie, Wayne
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Ham , and Brent Metcalfe2 read repetitions in Book of Mormon narrati ve (s tor ies that are sim ilar to each other), they co ncl uded the
book couldn't be a historical text because literary patterns negate historicity; repetitions, or type-scenes, are defic ienc ies. These con clu sions have always been dubious, bu t in Thomas we have a reader who
agrees with Brodie, Ham, and Metcalfe that the Book of Mormon isn't
an ancient text, and yet his approach is a repudia tion of their superficial ity. Thomas notes that "almost all serious Mo rmon scholarsh ip
on the book attempts to reconstruct its historical origins, making little
or no effort at interpretation" (p. viii). This assertion is aimed at the
in terpre tive wo rk most FARMS contri butors do but also appl ies to
Brodie's, Ham's, Metcalfe's, and eve n T homas's wo rk because these
latter writers look fo r literary paralJels to place the book in a nineteenth cent ury historical context. Sim ilarly, T homas repud iates the vacuous
read ings of critics who examine the tex t supe rficially with simpl istic
histo rica l interests in m ind: for exam ple, Susa n Curtis. Dan Vogel,
John L. Brooke. D. Michael Quinn, Ernest H. Taves, and Anthony A.
Hutch inso n, just to name a few.) Th omas asser ts that a literary approach free of historical concerns is prefe rred . T his claim is simplistic
2. See Faw n M. Brodi e, No Miln Kf/oWS My His/D ry: The Life of Joseph Smith, The
Mormon Prophet, 2nd ed. (New Yo rk: Knopf, 197 1),62-63; Wayne Ham, KProblems in
Interpreting the Book of Mormon as History," Courage: A Journal of History, Thought and
Action 1/1 (Septe mber 1970): 19,22 n. 8; and Brent Lee Me lcalfe, uApologelic and Critical
Assumpt ions aboul Book of Mormon Histo ricity,H Dia/ogue 26/3 (1993): 170.
3. See Susan Cur tis, ~Ea rly Nineteenth -Century America and the Book of Mormon,"
in The Word of God: Essays Olr Mormorr Scrip/ure, ed. Dan Vogel (Salt La ke City: Signalure
Books, 1990), 8 1- 96: Da n Vogel, Religious Seekers Ilrrd lire Advent of Mormonism (Salt
tau City: Signature Books, t988). and iridian Origins and the Book of Mormon: Religious
Solutions f rwr Columbus to Joseph (Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1986): John L.
Brooke, The Refiner's Fire: The Mak ing of Mormoll Comrology, 1644-1844 (New York:
Cambridge University Press, 1994): D. Michael Quinn, Early Mormonism and the Magic
World View (Salt Lake City: Signalu re Books, 1987), and revised and tnla rged tdil ion
(Salt La u City: Signa ture Books, 1998): Ernest H. Taves. Trouble F.nough: Joseph Smith
and the Book of Mormon (Buffa lo. N.Y.: Prometheus Books, 1984): Ind Attthony A.
Hutchinso n, "The Word of God Is Enough: The Book of Mormon as Ninelte nth·Century
Scriptu re: in New Approaches to the Book of Monnon: Exploratioll5 ill Critical Methodology, ed. Brent L. Metcalfe (Salt Lake CiIY: Signat ure Books, 1993), 1- 19, and virtually
every other contribution to this collection of essays.
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and naive, but it deserves consideration. 4 Note that it is a slight twist
on the attem pt to fin d "middle ground " in the deba te over whet her
Joseph Smi th was a prophet or a fra ud (Marvin Hill has most insistently argued th is position for a middle ground view of Joseph Smith
and his scriptural works that views him neither as fr aud nor sanct ified prop het). But just as Hill's "middle grou nd " reall y sta rts by assu ming Joseph Smit h isn't a pro phet of God (or perhaps is psychologically but not ontologica lly), Thomas's attempt to sidestep issues
of histor ica l origins begins by assuming the book is a ni neteen thce ntury wo rk and not written by ancien t Israelites. T hus Thomas
takes sides on this histor ical quest io n while in gene ral castigating
those who ta ke sides on h istorical issues. "Nea rly all research on the
Book of Mormon is not about the Book of Mormon at all . but about
its cla ims to religious au tho ri ty. T his batt le of authority centers on
one questi on: 'Is the Book of Mormon ancient or modern- h istory
or ficti on?''' (p. 1). Par Thomas, historical questions hinder ap prcc i a~
tion of the book. "But we have fought fo r so long over the age of the
book that its messages have become accidental cas ualties. In the end,
a book's au thority lies less in its o rigin than in its messages" (p. I).
But or igins are part of a text's message. If the book is anc ient, its
message is radically diffe rent than if it is modern; even Th omas has
to assume an o riginal aud ie nce befo re he ca n der ive a message for
that audie nce. Histo rica l questions can't be avo ided and are inevitably circu lar. It isn't possible to transcend "the history/fi ction debate" in any simp le way as Thomas thinks he has done. Stewart
Sutherland's discussion of sc riptures applies to the Book of Mormon:
A set o f Scriptures withi n a theistic religion cl ai ms some
absolute stat us and importance for its co nten t. Thus the
Gospels are nOl just "good news" they are the Good News.
4. A biblical scholar asks the questio n of the Bible, " Isn't the text's meaning as lileralUre dependen t o n the weight an d momen t of its deliberatio ns as h istory?~ Joel Rose nberg, Killg and Kill; l'o/il;cal Allegory iu lire Hebrew nible (llioomi ngton: Indiana Universi ty Press, 1986), 106. latcr on the same page Rosenberg notes what o ught also 10 be
applied to the Book of MOimon, "Somehow, our understandi ng of the text as a story improves with immersion in its dimensions as Irh/Qry."
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They prov ide the histo ry of the events, but not just as a
chronicle, ra ther as in terpreted (in that sense "narra ted ").
Thus they compa re in this specific respect with works of history. If they have blundered historically then they are in deep
trouble. However. unlike a work of history they cannot simply be shelved as "the best so far," or "brilliant but flawed," or
"overtaken by adva nces in histo riography or archaeo logy." If
they di min ish in status so does the Good News which they
procla im. s
Rhetorically, Thomas attempts to avoid tak ing sides on the issue of
the text's histo ricity, but as a practical matter he can't; he assumes the
book is a modern work of fict ion.
For example, Thomas writes about the "original audience" of the
book (pp. viii, 2, 4, 5, 31 n. J 6. 19,40,64 n. 4. Il l, 129,203). Leaving
as ide how thoroughly poststruct uralism has brough t into quest ion
the pursuit of origins, to d iscuss an original, foundat ional, pri mary
audience of n ineteenth-centu ry readers is to make a historical assertion . ( If Thomas had been curren t on lite rary theory, a theoretical
approach such as reception theory-also called reade r response
crit icism-would have deepened his ana lysis of th is author/audience
relationship.) Thomas asserts that "a ny reference to 'Joseph's lan guage' in th is work simply means the lang uage used in the Book of
Mormon. It is not a commen t about authorship" (p. 5). I assume the
same holds true while referri ng to an "original audience." But using a
word such as original carr ies implications that arc not ideologically
innocent. An original audience is a primary or first audience, but the
Book of Mo rmo n itself cla ims a prior audience: Nephites and Lamani tes. Alma claims that the Nephites were speaking and writing to
their own descendants (see Alma 5:44; see also 2 Nephi 33:3-4;
25:21 - 27; Mosiah 1:4-7; Alma 37:8- 9; and t 8:37-38). Thomas notes
that in spiritualizing narratives (later Nephites, such as Alma in
S. Stewart Smheriand, "History, Truth, and Narrative,'· in 1'he Bible us Rhetoric:
Sruilie5 i" Biblical PnsutHioll umJ C redibiliry, ed. Martin Warner (Lo ndon: Routled ge.
(990), ! 12.
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chapter 37, spiritualized uhi's journey), Nephites universalized par~
ticutar narratives (see pp. 7-9). The Nephites are constantly refcrring
to earlier passages from their scripture for insight on how they
should live (for example, Amulek in Alma 10: 19 refers to King Mo ~
siah's discussion of leaders and citizcns from Mosiah 29:27; likewise,
Alma 9: 13 is onc of many instances in which the Nephites refer back
to 2 Nephi 1:20); not only were thc Ncphites the "original audience,"
their use of the text shows how quickly the records became canonical
for them. For Thomas, such an audience didn't exist historically, so it
need not be taken into account rhetorically; the question of audience
is a complex one that Thomas doesn't consider with any rigor.
Thomas ignores the book's original audience in favor of one that
does the ideological work he wants done.
Additionally, to asscrt that the nineteenth ~ century reader is the
original audience poses historical questions that Thomas doesn't ad~
dress, though they seem obvious and obligatory. I agree with Thomas
that Robert Alter's reading of the Bible as a sophisticated literary text
is brilliant and richly rewarding. It marks a new epoch in our mod~
ern understanding of the Bible. Alter's primary contribution was to
note how the Bible uses type-scenes to allude to and comment on
other parts of the Biblc. Alter's first book on this topic came out in
J 981. These type-scenes were unknown in the nineteenth century.
How did Joseph Smith, in 1829, presage the insights of Robert Alter's
type~scenes? Is the Book of Mormon to get the credit for embodying
literary principles that weren't theorized until198l? Thomas frames
audience reception in terms of historical situations: "Like any text,
the Book of Mormon was produced in a particular historical setting
for a particular audience. An understanding of how the internal
forms of the text address their nineteenth-century audience can
greatly aid us as readers today" (p. 5). If Alter's rediscovery of typescenes (with all tbe tools of modern biblical criticism. linguistic
analysis, modern literary criticism. and Syro-Palestinian archaeology
at his disposal) is ingenious. what about Joseph Smith's genius if he
preceded that discovery without those tools? How can type~scenes address that nineteenth-ce ntury audience if members of that audience
didn't know about them or if Thomas doesn't even claim that Joseph
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knew of them? These two aspects of Thomas's book-( I ) knowing
how its "original" audience would have received it and (2) applying
"modern narratology with great effect, using Robert Alter's 'typenarrative' schema," as Robert Price asserts on the back cover-are in
conflict. However, if one allows the possibility that the book is ancient, an alternative historical explanation eme rges for this literary
Question: if the book were written by ancient Israelites who understood the principles of biblical composition, then they would make
use of those conventions; therefore, Joseph Smith does n't have to be
the greatest of all modern biblical readers.
Instead of straightforwardly facing the historical problems his
approach raises, Thomas asserts a cheap psychologism to explain
how the Book of Mormon is so richly allusive: "So what appears to
be happening is that the prophetic mind is satu rated with the Bible
and pulls out patterns-what at first appears to be random phrases
turns out to be arranged in significant patterns." Joseph Smith's mind
is the source, the origin of Book of Mormon narrative because, "in
short, the prophet's mind is filled with difficult biblical passages and
a theological problem current in his time. These biblical phrases and
the theological problem serve as a kind of jigsaw puzzle that is pieced
together into a new narrative that has a life all of its own" (p. 24). The
beauty of this explanation is that one can posit that the prophetic
mind works any way needed to ftll an ideological imperative. Thomas
produces no evidence to support this assertion. So the Book of
Mo rmon is a misprision (i .e., a reworking of tradit ional text as the
contemporary auth or wrestles with the inheritance of powerful predecessors) of the Bible. but these are very crude historical assert ions.
Couldn't Thomas at least have ente rt ained an alternative that the
Book of Mormon is fraught with biblical background (allusion more
sophisticated than its modern reade rs have yet fathomed) because
"nothing confirms the literary character of biblical narrative and biblical poetry more strikingly than their constant, resourceful, and necessary recourse to allusion."6 The Book of Mormon is so all usive be6. Robe rt Alter, Th e World of Bibliw/ Lilerllture (New York: Bask Books, 1992), 107.
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cause it was written by Israelites who unde rstood "after the manner
of the things of the Jews" (2 Nephi 25:5) and who used the principles
of biblical composition:
The corpus of anc ient Hebrew literature that has come down
to us in the Bible exhibits a rema rkable density of such allusions .... [T]hc Bible offers rich and varied evidence of the
most purposeful literary allusions-not the recurrence of
fixed formula or conventional stereotype but a poi nted activation of one text by another, conveying a connect ion in difference or a difference in connection through some conspicuous simila ri ty in phrasing, in motif, or in narrative situation?
Thomas's discussion of Book of Mormon allusion is impoverished
when compared to Alter's discussion of the same biblical feature, even
though both the Bible and the Book of Mormon are highly allusive.
Allusion and Intertextuality
Thomas cou ld have used powerful theoretical constructs to discuss allusion if his reading were informed by contemporary narrative
and literary theory. Harold Bloom has discussed Mormon conce rn s
in h is attempt to found a new discipline ca Ued religious criticism.
Bloom's own engagement with the Book of Mormon has been disappointing and supe rficial,' but someone in the future will use Bloom's
notion of belatedness, the anxiety of influence. o r transumption applied to the relationship between the Bible and the Book of Mormon
(Bloom's own readi ng of the Bible was, in my op inion, also inadequate).9 Narrative theory has produced good stud ies on what was
called allusion but is often now called intertextuality. lO Jacques
7. Ibid., 110--11.
8. See Harold Bloom, The AmeriCUlI Religion: The Emergence of the Post-Chril/iarl
NUlior! (New York: Simon & Schuster, 1992),86. I discuss Bloom's work in my~Redu ction
and Enlargement: Harold Bloom's Mormons,~ Review of Boob or, Ihe Book. of Mormon 5
( 1993):96- 108.
9. See Harold Bloom, The Book of / (New York: Grove Weidenfeld, 1990).
10. For example, the essays in Rear/ir'g betweeu Texts: /nrerrexwality antllhe Hebrew
Bible. ed. Danna N. Fewell (Lo uisville, Ky.: Westminster, 1992 ). The approach begins with
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Derrida has provided a usefu l discussion of iterability.11Old-fashioned
literary criticism has produced good studies on allusion.
While Thomas could have revealed the sophistication of Boo k of
Mormon narrative by using narrative and literary theo ry, he fail s to
do either (even his use of Robert Alter is brief and unsustained), so
his notice that every page of the Book of Mormon shows the influence of the Bible (see p. 16) is a helpful but halting first step. When
Thomas states that "no study to date has adequately grasped the di verse and intricate ways that the Bible is used in th e Book of Mormon" (p. 17), one would have to includ e Thomas's ow n readings in
that in dictment. The first recogni tion will have to be that when the
Book of Mormon uses the Bible to co nstantly create its own mosa ic
(sec p. 18), thi s too is a prin ciple of bibli cal co mposi tion, for "the
books of the Bible are interwoven by and from each other and no account o f the ir co mposition that avoids add ressing their intertextual
nature can be an adequate account of anythin g in the Hebrew
Bible."12 To suppo rt the statement that we have only begun to appreciate the Bible's use in the Book of Mormon , Th omas refers his
reader only to revisionist essays by himsel f, Melodic Charles,'} and
George D. Smith;1 4 a book by Philip Barlow;ls and the essays in Brent
Roland Barthes, ~From Work to Tt');{," in Texwlll SlrIllcgies: Pcrspccrin'S i'l Pml-SuuciUl"Illisl
Criticism. cd. Josue V. Harari (lihaca, N.Y.: Cornell Universily Press, 1979), 73-81. Robert
Aller rejects inl ertextual ity, preferr ing the old-fash ioned language of allusion in chapter"
of Tht Pll'asure~ of Reading in all Tdeological Age {New York: Simon and Schuster, 1989). I
find Daniel Boyarin's IlIIerlexwalilY urrd lire Reading of Midrash ( Bloomington: India na
University Press, (990) to be quite useful.
II. Sec Jacques Derrida, "This Strange InS(itUlion Called Li terature,'· in Am of Lilel"llwre. ed. Derek Attridge (Ne w Yo rk: Routledge, ]992),33-75, and Umil(tiluc (Evanston,
III.: Northwestern University Press, 1988).
] 2. Robert P. Ca rroll, ~ Int<'rtext u alit y and the Boo k of J<,renriah: Animad\'('(sions on
Text and Theory.~ in The New Literary Criticism (.IIrd the I lebrew Bible, ed. J. Cheryl burn
and David). A. Clines (Valley forge, Pa.:Trinily, ]99,1),6 1.
13. See Melodie M. Charles, ·'The Mormon Christianizing of the Old TeSHrment,~ in
Tile Word of God. 13 1-42.

14. George D. Smith. "Isaiah Updat ed,"in ibid., 113-30.
15. Thomas enigmaticall y refe rs the reader to Barlow's boo k, 25 1 (see p. J2 II. 2'1),
which would lake the reader to the last pab'C of Burlow·s index; he prohably me,ms page 22 L
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Metcalfe's New Approaches to the Book of Mormon. While Barlow's
book is worth reading on this topic. the other essays demonstrate
Thomas's impoverished selection of superficial secondary sources. I
would suggest my own reading, which places the story of Ammon at
the waters of Sebus (see Alma 17)16 against the backdrop of the bibli~
cal betrothal-at-the-well type-sceneY
Typology and Theories of History
Thomas arranges the book around five narrative features: (1)
narrative commentary, (2) spiritualizing the narratives, (3) typology,
(4) conventional narrative forms, and (5) biblical parallels (see pp.
6-19); he then applies these features to various stories within the
book: Lehi's departure into the wilderness, the Jaredite migration, the
captivity and exodus stories in Mosiah, Lehi's and Nephi's dream of
the tree of life, conversions to the gospel, leadership and kingship
stories. the death of heretics, Christ's visit, and social destruction
through wickedness. Again, these distinctions are used unimaginatively, but sometimes the obvious nt:eds to be stated. Where would
we be without Aristotle's statement that a story must have a beginning, middle, and end? Thomas's mundane readings are sometimes
necessary to make plain some obvious features of the text.
I can't discuss all the shortcomings of Thomas's readings, so I
will briefly mention one and then develop some comments about his
discussion of typology. Thomas provides some analysis of narrative

16. Sec Goff, KROOucti on and Enlargement,~ 101-3. 1 also show how detailed arc the
in!erlcxtual relationships between some Book of Mormon narratives and biblical stories.
For example, Ham and Brodie claim that Joseph Smith stole stories from the Bible. in·
cluding stories of dancing maidens kidnapped by eager husbands (sec Judges 21 and
Mosiah 20). [show the l:omplcx nature of the relationship in my thesis: "A Hermeneutic
of Sacred Texts: Historicism, Revisionism, Positivism, and the Bible and Book of Mor·
mon~ (master's thesis, Brigham Young University, 1989), 57-91. An abbreviated version of
that material was published as MThe Stealing of the Daughters of the L.amanites,~ in
Rediswvering the Hook of Mormon. 00. John L. Sorenson and Melvin J. Thorne (Salt Lake
City: De~ret Book and FARMS, 1991 ),67-74.
17. See Robert Alter. The Art 0[8iblkal Narrativf (Ne w York: Basic Books, 1981 ),
52-62.
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commentary (pp. 6-7). His idea of narrative commentary is sketchy
and undertheorized. More sophisticated discussions of narrators l8
and focalization 19 arc available, but Thomas seems to be unaware of
them or of an even more old-fashioned notion. point of view. 20 He is
ignorant of theoretical discussions of narrative.
More important is Thomas's approach to typology. He is so concerned as an ideologue to find historical parallels for Book of
Mormon elements in the nineteenth-century American environment
that. once he has found the right element to put the book in its place,
he stops looking. He is right that "Nephite typology is more than a
literary feature; it acts as a revelation of the divine scheme of history"
(p. 11; see also 73). Thomas's own attempt to fmd a historical context
for typology also depends on an (often unarticulated) theory of history. Although he notes that typological interpretation (in which one
event or person prefigures Christ or the individual in the pageant of
salvation) also occurs in the New Testament (see p. 10), his main
ideological concern is to find nineteenth-century parallels for this
interpretive approach. Problematically. Thomas wants to shift the
language of narrative analysis away from Alter's vocabulary of "typescene" to "narrative scene" to describe repetitions in the text (see p. 31
n. 20). Doing so ignores the philosophy of history, which ties various
forms of symbolic thought together; we should use the term Alter
uses because it connects to other linguistic inheritances from Greek:
prototype, archetype, typical, typological. type-scene. Christian typology is, after all, a variant of older Hebraic forms of interpreting
history. Thomas wants to trace reading principles to sources available to Joseph Smith (the King James Version, nineteenth-century
American speculation); he avoids telling the reader that the ap18. See Wayne C. Booth, The Rhetoric of Fiction (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1961).
19. The be$t discussion of focalization is in Shlomie h Rimmon-Kenan's Nllrrlltive
Fiction; Col1temporllry PQ~tio (New York: Routledge. 1988). Focalization is a more differ·
entiated tool than just diKussing narrators. Often a story reflects numerous perspectives
even if it ha$ just one narrator.
20. See Robert Scholes and Robert Kellogg, The Narur~ of Ntlrrlltive (New York:
O~ford Unive rsity Press, 1%6). 240-32.
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proaches arc much olde r and could potent ially have been practiced
by Nephites: "Typology prevai ls as a method of interpretation prepared in the Old Testament itself."21 The Jewish rabb is had a similar
princip le of interpretation that they used in m idrash: "Whatever
happens to the fathers happens to the sons." Thomas's reading of
Book of Mormon typology could be deepened and widened if he
brought a more complete background from bibl ical and literary criticism. For example, Northrop Frye has asserted the antiquity of typology as an approach to history: "We cannot trace the Bible back, even
histo rically, to a time when its materials were not being shaped into a
typo logical unity."22 What Christians call the Old Testament may actua ll y be mo re typological than is the Chr ist ian New Testament:
"Typology in th e Bible is by no means confined to the Christian ve rsion of the Bible: from the po int of Judaism at least, the O ld Testa ment is much more genuinely typological without the New Testament
than with it. The re are, in the firs t place, events in the Old Testame nt that are types of late r events recorded also within the Old
Testa ment."21 Typology is not an in terpretive principle that begins
with Chris tians and their reading of the Hebrew Bible. Thomas could
have been more fa ir to the Book of Mormon if he we ren't so conce rned about li mi ting the interpretive possibilities to those sources
available in Joseph Sm ith's env ironment.
T homas also seems unaware that modern discussions of typology as a for m of symbolic language go back to the early Chr istian
notion of the fou r senses of script ure (i.e., the lite ral, the moral or
tropological. the allegorical, and the anagogical or mystical meaning)
and that "the history of typological exegesis is complex and varied."24
2 1. Hans W. Wolff, ~ Th e- Hnmeneutics of the Old TeSlament,n in Essays 011 Old
Tesftlment He-rmeneutics. ed. Claus Westermann (Richmond, Va.: Kno)(, 1963), 188.

22. No rthrop Fr ye, Allawmy of Criticism: Fou r Essays (Princeto n: Princeton
University Press, 1957 ),3 15.
23. Northrop Frye, The Great Code: The Bible (lil t! [jterafU rt (New York: Harco urt
Brace Jovanovich, 1982 ),83.
24. Regina M. Schwan7., uJosep h's Bones and the Resurrec tion of lhe Text: Rememberi ng in the Bible," in The Book muillre- Texl: "/Ize Rib/emzt! Literary Theory, ed. Regina M.
Schwartz (Cambridge, Mass.: Blackwell, 1990),43.
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His brief discussion of typology would benefit from an understand ing of how typology, allegory, and other forms of figura tion fi t into
the long history of symbolic thought in the Western tradition . For
example, Erich Auerbach discusses typology under the tit le of figllra
(the Latin equivalent of the Greek word wpos ).15 Thomas ev idently
isn't fam iliar with the history of typology in literary or biblical criticism. He also seems unaware that typology is still a matter of confl ict
today, largely between secularized inheritors of Christ ian and Jewish
forms of interpretation. Susan Ha ndelman, for example. claims that
allegory and typology are rigid and oppressive forms of interpretation and that in these postmodern times they arc logocentric and restrict the play of interpretations. 26 We in he ritors of the var ious forms
of textual mean ing arc better off resorting to Jewish midrash and its
tolcration of mult iple. polysemic interpretations. Allegory is Greek,
and midrash is Jewish in th is schemeY Whether Thomas is unawa re
of th is interpretive history or feels he ca n start from scratch wit hout
its benefit, his readers ought to be aware of how im pove rished h is
discussion is.
T he upshot of Thomas's ideological ignorance of the histo ry of
ideas is tha t he looks only to Joseph Smith's background to find the
sou rces of ideas in the Book of Mormon: "Lehi would be mo re appropriately compared with prophe tic figures such as Robert Mat thews or the Shakers" than to Old Testament prophets, he says (p. 52).
A more sophisticated approach would take other alternat ives into accou nt. Thomas asks, "Why does the book repeat ilself?" (p. 72). An answer that at least deserves considera tion is that ancient peoples, especially ancient Israelites, thought in such patterns.
25. Scr Erich Auerbauch, "·Figura:·· in SUliel from IIIe Dmmll of EUropl!illi Lilemllm::

Six Essays (Manches ter: Manchester University Press, 19114), 11-76; MillliSis. trans.
Willard R. Trask (Princeton: Princeton University Press. (953). 119-20. 1%-97.
26. Scc Susan A. Handclman. Ti'l( SI,/yen of M05It>: The EmcrtCrJU of Rllbbillic
Interpretation i ll Modern l.iwrll ry 11leory (Albany: State Univcrsity of New Yor k Press.
1982 ).
27. [takc up such issu("s in my doctoral dissertation; s('c Alan Goff. "BibJicJ[
Typology: Continuity and [nn Ov3tjon~ (Ph.D. diss .• University at Albany. 19<)3).
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Thomas notes that the "Nephi te and Jaredite his to ries mi rror
each other" (p. 7 1) and that they both repeat the biblical exodus (see
p. 72). "All migrations to establ ish nations are like the Hebrew exodus" (p. 176). T his is a natural impulse for people who think typologically. In fact, if the Book of Mormon didn't use exodus types, that
would be the clearest evidence that it isn't what it claims to be, for "in
the Hebrew Bible the exodus served as the typological paradigm of
redemption for ongoing generations."28 The exodus is the typological
pattern Israeli tes drew upon to apply to their current ci rcu mstances. 29 T he exodus pattern dominates in the Old Testament, the
New Testament, and the Book of Mormon;3o in fact, a ny time any
Bible-believing people have been oppressed (from Boe rs, to libe ration theologians, to Mormons driven from the United States, to
Purita ns, to Jews in the Sov iet Union, to the Dutch under Spanish
rule, to African slaves), they have viewed themselves reenacting th e
oppress ion under Pharao h and the exodus from Egypt. Thomas
seems blissfully ignorant of all this history.
Making the Least of the Text
Pe rh aps Thomas intends his book as a pr imer and is saving his
rcally good textual analys is for another venue. At one point, he does
say that he could develop more allusions to the Bible from the vision
of the t ree o f life materia l (see p. 109). However, when the wr iter
never goes beyond a superficial reading of the text that can't sustai n
itself for marc than a page or two without referri ng to nineteenth centu ry parallels, the reader begins to believe that the limitation

28. Michael Fishbane, ~To rah and Tradition,~ in Tmditiorr and Theology ill tire Old
Testament, ed. Douglas A. Knight (P hiladelphia: Fortress, 1977),29 1.
29. I have already d(ait with the exodus pattern in Nephi'S account in "A
Hermeneutic of Sacred TeXIS," 1J3-54. I have applied the exodus type also to the book of
Mosiah in " Hi5torical Narrative, Literary Narrative--ExpeJiing Poetics from the Republic
of History," lUl/fllal ofBookofMor1lJOII SlUtiie5 5fl (1996): 84-100.
30. It is SO common in the Bible that an entire scholarly monograph has been written
10 point this out: David Daube, The budus AlitI'm ;11 the Bible (london: Faber and Faber,
1963).
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res ides not in the Book of Mormon but in the in terp rete r and the
method.
For example, Thomas performs a reading of the co nflict between
Laban and Lehi's sons (see pp. 44-46). Most of his read ing is summary, but he does derive two themes from the sto ry: the sons are delivered by God and the narrative is grouped in threes. l' These resul ts
are paltry for such a rich text. Thomas exp lain s in a footnote that
Laban's death is pa rallel to the stories of Judi th, Samson, Jesus. and
Moses in the Bible and the Apocrypha (see p. 66 n. 13). The intertextual co nnections with several biblical stories are very complex. Fo r
one, Laban (possessor of the plates of brass) is paraliel to the Laban
in Genesis 29-31. That Laban is a Pharaoh figu re who keeps Jacob in
bondage fo r twenty years (seven yea rs for Rachel, seven for Leah, and
the final six the maximum period that a Hebrew- under later bibl ical law-could spend in slave ry to another Heb rew befo re being set
free). Like the children of Israel fleeing Egyp tian slavery, Jacob despoils h is fathe r-in-law of flocks and herds as he leaves in ha ste
(Nephi despoils Laban of the plates). A decep tion-Rachel's theft of
the teraphim and Nephi's use of a disguise-makes both fli ghts successful. The Lord also protects Jacob so the pursuing Laban can't destroy him, just as Moses and his people we re protected. The biblica l
Laba n is also connec ted to Nabal: David comes into con flict with
Nabal in a little- known story (ro m the Bible. The ancient rabbis
knew tha t Laban and Nabal we re anagrams- lhe same name re ve rsed. They saw Nabal as a Laba n figure who attempted to do to
David what Laban and Pharaoh had done to Jacob and the Israel ites.
These pa rallels require more development; my point is that the text is
rich in allusion, but Thomas does so little with it. By con nec ting the
Israel ites' founding fa th er (Jacob) with (he foundi ng dynastic king
(David) of Israel, the Bible makes a state ment abo ut leadersh ip.
When Dav id gets angry at Nabal's la ck of hosp italit y. he in tend s to
kill Nabal. Nabal has been feas ting "like a king" and is drunken and
3 1. Even here, T ho ma s is citing Richard Dilworth Rust's FCf'Sljllit 011 Ihe Wu,d: 1'I1C
Tc~'imony of Ihc Book of MOrT/lOll (Salt Lake City: Dcscfet Book and FARMS.
1997).27-29.
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vulnerable, just as the Book of Mormon Laban was. The chapter
about Nabal and David (see 1 Samuel 25) is fl anked by stories of
confli ct between Saul and David; in each. David has an opportunity
to kill Sau l but declines. Nabal is not only a stand-in for Laban, but
he also symbolically sta nds for Saul, a similar narrative fun ction that
Laban fills in the Book of Mormon story. for as Saul attempts to kill
David, Laban attempts to kill the sons of Lehi.lt is in the slightest details. such as Laban's name, that the Book of Mormon indicates some
of its allusive intentions. (The same principle holds true for th e
Bible.) Even when the Book o f Mormon would validate Thomas's
claim that the most artful element of the text is its clustering parallels
to the Bible (see p. 18). he does little to demonstrate the point.
Another exa mple of Thomas's textual impotence arises when he
disc usses Abinadi (see p. 88), who gets just on e paragraph in his
reading. I have elsewhere noted that a singl e word in Mos iah 12: 1
triggers the allusive connection the reader is intended to make to biblical narrative. After having been run out by King Noah's people a
first time, "Abinad i ca me among them in disguise." This one word
connects th e confrontation between the p rophet Abinadi and the
king Noah to several biblical stories (see 1 Samuel 28; 1 Kings 14; 20;
22) that also feature a confrontation between king and prophet involving some sort of disguise. But I have analyzed this conn ection
elsewhere at length .J2 No t o nly is Thomas's read in g superficial, but
he also seems unaware that a discussion of allusion between the two
books of scr iptu re has been ongoing.
Simi larly, when Thomas reads Alma 17-19 (Ammon and the
co nversion of King Lamoni), he finds allusions to the resuscitation of
lairus's da ughter and to two other stories in which Jesus comments
on the faith of Gentiles. "Thus the Book of Mormon spiritualizes
three New Testament miracles of healing and raising the dead to describe the conversion of the spiritually dead" (po 140). I have noted
the sophisticated allusive character of this story, especially Ammon's

32. xe Alan Goff, "Uncritical Theory and Thin Des<:riplion: The Resistan<:e to
Review o/Books orz Ihe Book o/Mormol! 711 (1995): 192-206.

Hislory,~
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saving the king's sheep at the waters of Sebus;3J the mean ing isn't
Thomas's anemic hea lin g and raising th e dea d. (He ties the stori es
into New Testa ment narrat ives for ideologica l reasons when bette r
parallels sho uld be so ught in the Old Testament. He doesn 't wa nt
parallel stories from the plates of brass; rather, he prefers ones tha t
chronologically follow the stories in the Book o f Mo rmon as an impl ied claim that Joseph Smith. not Alma or Mormon, is the au thor of
th is narrative.) The message of this story is that Ammon, the son of a
king and potent iall y the son -in -law of a kin g, gives all that up to
preach the gospel. The story is about kingship and leadership. Again,
Thomas shows no sign of being aware of published material that
covers the same ground he docs.
I have long claimed that the book of Mosiah is sophisticated not
only in its intertextual relat ionship with the Deuteronomistic history
in the Bible (see Josh u a~2 Kings) but also in its political com mentary
(Thomas also correctly notes the strong parallels to th e exodus, p.
86). Again, Thomas doesn't do justice to the complex literary and polit ical matrix in Mosiah (which laps over into Alma}. In the most sustained attention Thomas gives to a Book of Mormon narrative (see
pp. 151~59), he notes that this section of the book is modeled on the
biblical pattern of kingship. not some Amer ica n frontier pa radigm
(see p. 152), and he finds that the tex l uses introductory formu las
that mirror 1 and 2 Kings (see p. 153). He just mentions the fa ct that
the same formula s are used to int roduce the judges in the Book of
Mormon (see p. 154). Thomas is co ntent to develop parallels betwee n two kings with in the Book o f Mormon: Noah and Riplakish.
In this he fo llows Brent Metcalfe,34 excep t Metcalfe's point is that
33. Goff, "ReduClion and Enlarge ment,H 100-108.
34. See Metcalfe. ~Apologetic and Critical Assumptio ns," 169- 70. Metcalfe notes on
page 170 that "Everything we know about the Ja redite ruler bears an analogue to the corrupt Nephite king. These mirror ings suggest that one narrative may depend on the other.
H
and that only one. or pe rhaps neither. represents a factual accoun t of historical evtnts.
Besides depending on a positivist distinction between history and fi ction. this is prtcisely
th e simplistic textual analysis Thom as claims to be argui ng agains!. Notice how Thomas
makes no attempt to distance himself from or to criticize the ve ry intelprelive activities
he opposes when they are engaged in by ideological co mpatr iots.
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since the por traits of the two ki ngs are so similar to each other, the
Book of Mor mon author must be manipulat ing history and is engaging in fictio nal writing in d rawi ng the paralle l. I have already published my own criticism of Metcalfe's reading,H so I won't do so
aga in here. Pa ralle ls to biblical kings are much stro nge r than eithe r
Metcalfe o r Tho mas has recogn ized. All the pa rallels Metcalfe sees
betwee n Noah and Riplakish are also shared by So lomon;36 both
scriptures are describi ng the concentration of power that occu rs with
an oriental despot. Herodotus conveys much the same message, especially when examining the rulership of Pers ian kings. The portrayal is
in tended to be typical. The biblical port rait shoul d include othe r
abusive kings bes ides Solomon: Ahab (rcally. all of the Omride dynasty), Jeroboam, Rehoboam, Ma nasseh, and Ahaz. In fact, we ought
to see the political import of the book of Mosiah . Earlier in the biblical nar rative, the Israelites had moved fro m leadership by judges to
kings; they foolis hly insisted they wanted a "king like all the nations."
They rejected leadership by Yahweh, who provided ad hoc leaders
through the period of judges when the Israelites needed to be del ivered. Gideon, in the book of Judges, is one such mosiah who delive rs
or "saves" his people. After the deliverance Gideon explicitly rejects
the kingship offered by the Israeli tes (see Judges 8:22- 23), but there
are ambi guous counterindicatio ns. He keeps a harem (see Judges
8:30, something only ki ngs could afford) and names his son Abimeleeh, "my fat her is a king" (Judges 8:31). Abimclech himself becomes
a king over Shechem for a short time (see Judges 9:6). Gideo n is a
narra tivc bridge betwecn judges and kings- a proto -king. So when a
second Gideon emerges in the Book of Mormon to oppose Ki ng
Noah (see Mosia h 19), he lps Limhi's people escape from cap tivity
and the refore is a mosiah-"savior" is what the Hebrew word means
{see Mos iah 22:4}-and confron ts the would-be king-men after the
political transition to judges (see Alma 1:8--9; 2: I), the allusion back to

35. See Goff, "Uncriti cal Theory and T hin Description," 170-207.
36. My essay sho wing 1he evidence is still in manuscript. Curren tly it is called
"Repetition in Historical Litera1ure: The Ancients Versus the Moderns," parts 1 and 2.
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the earlier Gideon is comp leteY Just as Gideon is a biblical bridge
between judges and kings, Gideon in the Book of Mormon is a
bridge in the polit ical transit ion betwee n kings and judges. The
mistake the Israelites made in converti ng to leadersh ip by kings (see
I Sa mu e18~12) was undone by wise ru lers in the Book of Mormon
(see Mosiah 23 and 29),
Thomas's political analysis is as weak and inadequate as his textual analysis. The Book of Mormon pays strong attention to evil
leaders and evil institutions (see p. 149), but it is merely cont in uing a
critique begun in the Bible; reading the book agai nst the backdrop of
the bibli ca l political interrogation is ne cessa ry if we are to understand it. Thomas's book is a failure at this task. Therefore, whe n
Thomas offers his own political analysis, it is characteristically naive:
he wa nts to convert polit ica l discussion into a symbolic one, fo r "if
the symbol s are taken litera lly. they lead to fa scism or McCarthyism. 38 For this reason, if I am mistaken in viewing the social concepts
in the Book of Mormon as sy mboli c, its social message would need
to be rejected as simplist ic and dange rous" (p. 207). Thomas wants to
ensure a sepa ration between church and religion , secular and sac red.
to ensure that we don't rall into fas cism; this is a curious argument,
fo r fascism is directly a resu lt of modern th ough t (influenced by
Romanticism's valorization of the folk and natio nalism's subjugat ion
of the individual to state interests). How does the Book of Mormon,
37. Ro~rt Alter notes that in the Bible often "th e juxtaposi tion of disparate materials
that are purposefully linked by motif, theme, analogy and, sometimes, by a character who
serves as a bridge betwl-en two different narra tive blo.:ks otherwise separated in regard to
plot and often in regard to style and perspecti ve or el·en genre~ serves to connect stories.
This is a device often used in "Numbers, Joshua, Kings and, above all, in the Book of
Judges, but (is) also discernible elsew here.~ Robert Alter, ~Sodom as N~~us: The Web of
Design in Biblical Narrative,~ in The Book awl lhe Te;.:I:, 147.
38. Thomas apparently believes that the evangeli!.ing aspects of making strong Innh
claims are thoroughly dangerous in a plural istic and tolerant soo::iety: That if! believe
strongly r will soon resort to violence to impose my will on those who don't agree with
me. This is an old archaism left over from the Enlightenment 3\tJck on religion. All ide·
ologies are evangelizing and makc some mcasure of excl usive truth claims. This old
stereotype merely singles religiOUS ideologies OUI as dangerous, abseil! the realiZJtion that
all tr uth claims (even th .. poslmodern and li beral modern ) have coerci ve elements and
tolerant elements.
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which even Thomas recognizes as chaUenging modern ideas, lead so
easi ly to a modern idea such as fascism? Developing a discussion of
modern liberal democracy is an analysis I can't do in this essay, but if
I could then I would point out that simplistic thinkers engage in false
dichotomies such as this: either believe as I do in liberal modern
thought (with the strict separation of church and state, the commitment to a pluralism regarding the ultimate good, and the notion that
fundamental differences ought to be tolerated at all costs), or the result will be fascism.
Thomas has smuggled modern political theory in as his fundamental ideology without informing his reader. But he is mistaken in
his reading of the political message and is naive in his political analysis. His commitment to liberal modernity is shared by modern politica l thinkers (John Rawls and Bruce Ackerman, for example) who
claim that reasons for a citizen's behavior must be articulated in publicly verifiable propositions: in other words, you ca n't use religiOUS
revelation as a rcason for your position on abortion because the rest
of the public (who might belong to a different religion or have no religion at all) can't duplicate that evidence. Let me defer a full development of these ideas for some othe r venue. The relevant point is
that Thomas is an ideologue who advocates modern political ideas
and modern epistemological ideas; what is true of the Bible is as true
of the Book of Mormon, that "there is no innocent reading of the
Bible, no reading that is not already ideological."39 As writers we have
an obligation to inform our readers what our ideology is because "as
there is no such thing as an innocent reading, we must say what read ing we arc guilty of."~o He isn't even aware that he takes an ideology
for granted, so he is an uncritical ideologue. Thomas rather nastily
dismisses those who believe the Book of Mo rmon might be literally
relevant to our discussions of power and leadership today as potential fascists and McCa rthyites. This message has a fairly strong political bite, an an tireligious onc .
39. T he Bible and Culture ColieCl ive, The Postmodem Bible (New Haven; Yale
University Press, 1995),4.
40. Louis Althusser and Etienne Salibar, "From Capital to Marx's Philosophy,~ in
Reilliing Capillll, trans. Ben Brewster (London: Verso, 1979), 14.
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Residual Positivism and the Role of Ideology
This ideological element in Thomas's interpretation is poignant
considering Thomas thinks he is being object ive and unbiased: " I
have attempted to be both objective about my task and sens itive to
the sentiments of fellow believers" (p. IX). By itself, I don't believe
that a claim to being objective is enough to brand a person's position
as positivist. To do so requires that the idea of objectivity be expanded with other claims, which often include the following: access
to brute, uninterpre ted fa cts free of all interpretation (a variant of
this form of positivism is exclusive to historians, i.e ., that archives
contain brute facts free of interpretation and ideology); empirical
knowledge is the only valid form of truth; historia ns must approach
the task of explanation free of presuppositions; metaphysical claims
can and ought to be eschewed; the scie ntific method provides the
only valid approach to truth; researchers ought to produce interpretations free of all values; the particular commitments of a historia n
(religious, political, familial, national) are hindrances to proper interpretation; and a sharp line needs to be drawn between literary and
historical accounts of the past.
Thomas's claim to the authority of literary and narrative theory
is particularly galling consideri ng the new view of ideology that ha s
emerged through literary theory. Louis Althusser was the main expositor of the idea that ideology isn't something ext ra that gets added
on but is at the foundation of any interpretation. An interpretation
doesn't emerge without the undergirding of an ideology. Rather than
being incidental or plain nuisances, ideologies make interpretations
possible. Historical interpretation docs not exist free of ideology: "If
you do not have an explicit politics-an ideology- then one will ce rtainly have yoU."·1 Th ose who claim freedom from ideology are uncritically in the grip of one. "The issue of ideology points to the fact
that there is no value-neutral mode of emplotment, explanation, or
even description of any field of events, whether imaginary or real,
4 t.

ue

Panerson, Nego/iuting tire Past: The Hi,torical Understanding of Ml'riieva/

LiteraJUre (Madison: University of Wisconsin Press. 1987),70.
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and suggests that the very use of language itself implies or entails a
specific posture before the world which is eth ical, ideological, or
more generally political: not only all interpretat ion, but also al1language is politically contaminated."42 It is implausible for Thomas to
claim that he reads the "text itself" free of all inte rpretation and ideology, that he is free of prejudice: <'The Book of Mormon begs readers from both sides of belief to push away the debris of neglect, prejud ice, over-reverence, and fear- and begin to read the lext itself.
Tha t is wha t I intend to do" (p. viii), but there is no such thing as a
text-in-itself free of our models, literary tools, and theoretical constructs. $0 when Thomas claims to discuss "what the book actually
says," he sou nds as though he himself. but not the readers he disagrees with, has access to some uninterpreted fo rm of the text free of
ideological hindrances.
Thomas has a type of reade r in mind who lets ideology interfere
with inte rpreting the text: "apologists" who believe it is important to
ask whether or not the book is an ancient one: "We will neve r find
out the book's real value or messages until we set aside the apologetic
issues of authorsh ip. at leas t temporarily, so that we can actually recog ni ze the genres in which the book is written" (pp. 2-3). Thomas
never applies the epithet of "apologist" to rev isionists who bciieve the
book is a modern novel. However, John Sorenson and Hugh Nibley
are listed as apologists (see p. 63 n. I). Never does it occur to Thomas
that he himself, or Brent Metcalfe, or Edward Ashment is an apolo gist. Any nonpos itivist understa nd ing will have to recognize that
everyone is an apologist. and that we should no longer divide the
wo rl d into "apolog ists" with whom we disagree about fundamental
issues a nd "c ritica l" th inkers with whom we ag ree. Tho mas divides
readings of sacred tex ts into two classes: apologetic readings that end
up "inte rferi ng with interpretation" and critica l read ings that interpret properly (p. 3). But" more subt le approach recognizes that all
readings are a mix ture of the apologetic and critical. Fro m my perspective, Thomas's reading is light on the critical aspect and heavy on
42. Hayden White, Tropirs of Discourse: Essays ilr Cultural Criticism (Balt imore: Joh ns
Hopkins University Press. 1978), 129.
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the apologetic beca use he adheres to a modern ideology that doesn't
recognize its own sta tus as ideology.43 He doesn't "understand the in·
ner workings of the narrative itself" (p. 190) any morc than I do; his
textual interpretation is at least partly (or largely) the result of prior
ideological decisions. I have prev iously mentioned Thomas's pol itical
bias toward liberal modernity. He is also commitled to histo ricism,
the modern idea that a text's mean ing cannot transcend the historical
co ntext in which it was written. He often notes that the Book of
Mormon's message cla ims to be relevant to all ti mes and people.
However, his historicism implicitly denies that claim, saying that the
only valid context of interpre tation is nineteenth·cen lury Ame rica.
Bu t such a move accepts historicism too uncritically:
When historical crit ics assert. as they are wont to do, that the
Hebrew Bible must not be taken "out of context," what they
really mean is that the only context worthy of respect is the
ancient Nca r Easte rn wo rld as it was at the time of composi·
tion of whateve r text is unde r discussion. Re ligio us trad i·
tionalists, however, are commitled to another set of contexts,
minimally the rest of scripture, however delimited, and maxi·
mally, the en tire tradit ion, includ ing their own relig ious ex ·
perience. Their goal is not to push the Book back into a van ·
ished past, but to insure its vital ity in the prese nt and the
future: "The word of our God endures rorever" (lsa. 40:8).44
The historicist element in Thomas's readings is at odds with the liter·
ary critical clement. Literary critics don't often focus on questions of
historical contexl the way T homas does in ins isling Ihat the "or iginal
con text" of ni neleenth·ccntury America is the normative one for the
Book or Mo rmon. T he Book of Mormon ca n be meaning ful for
43. Thomas doe5 oo(e that ~eve r y in terpreter has a theological pnspeclive that colors
his o ther perspective." out he believes that (he theological commitments of those people
with ,~hom he disagrees go beyond the acce ptable limit and lead to ~ fbgrant mbrepre·
sentations of the text (p. 197). llhink Iii. co rnmitment s do.
44. Jon D. LevenS<ln. Tire Hehrew BibII-. t/ie Old 1b/lIrllclll. rmd Hil/(iriclJl Criticis m:
/nvs aud CllfiS/iulIS ill Bibll",! Swdio (Lo uisville. Ky.: Westminster. 1993 ), 4-5.
ri
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Neph itcs who took seriously its claims about bad kings; its political
message ca n also be relevant today in that conccntration of power in
the hands of judges who engage in judic ial usurpation of the democrat ic process is dangero us: "Practicing 1ews and Ch ristians will differ
fro m u ncompromising historic ists, however, in affi rming the mean ingful ness an d interpretive relevance of larger contexts that homogen ize the lite ratures of differe nt pe riods to o ne degree or another."4s
I also believe, as the sc ri pture clai ms, that a prophet ic vo ice is often
needed in society to counterbalance a wicked leadership and that this
view can be accepted without Th omas calling me a fascis t. One way
to u nderm ine histo ricist ideology is to historicize the historic ists:
their ow n pos ition is a "secular analogue to religious revelation" because "histo ric ism, whic h 'exem pts itself fro m its own verd ict: is a
secu lar equ ivalent to fu ndamentalism. For though it subjects all else
to critiq ue, it asserts axiomatically its own inviolability to critique.
Demanding to be the no rm by means of which tru th and error are
disclosed, this type of thinking, by defini tion. can never be in error."46
I wish I had the space for a fu ll discussion of the En lightenment
presuppositions behind Thomas's thought. I don't, but I should note
th at Tho mas's appropriation of li terary and nar rative criticism is
fraught with danger to his own positio n. Half- knowledge of the discip li ne doesn't do justice to the fi el d o r to the text under analysis.
"When theologians and biblical scholars today adopt a literary frame
of reference. they enter a minefi eld which looks harmless enough and
even attractive, on the surface"47 but is dangerous for the uninitiated.
If T homas does n't learn the ins and outs of literary criticism better, I
suggest he take up da ncing in other mi nefields.
Let me offe r ten guidelines fo r any fu tu re applicatio ns of literary
approaches to the Book of Mor mon:
45. Ibid., 104.
46. Ibid., 11 7.
47. Robert Morgan with John Barton, Biblicill Interprelalion (O xford: Oxford
University Press, 1988), 218. By the way, literary theory is equally threatening to my own
posit ion. Literary theory and post modernism are equal-opportunity acids (as even
modern ity is) that will eat away at any foundation.
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I. We must recognize the text as a complex: sou rce, one so sophisti cated it will often escape ou r atte mpts to pin it down with our theories and interpretations.
2. Recognizing the relationship between the Bible and the Book
of Mormon is essential to any reader claim ing to do exegesis.
Dismissing that rela tion ship as plag ia ris m or bo rrow in g is a cheap
way of failing to address the text.
3. The Book of Mormon so ins iste ntl y uses biblical modes of
composition that if you don't learn as much about the Bible as yo u
do abou t the Book of Mormon fro m a reading, the read ing is inadequate.
4. The small , unknown stories from the Bibl e arc as important
fo r understanding the Book of Mormon as th e well -known narratives are. The reader mllst know the Bible extremely well in order to
have a chance at keeping pace with the Book of Mormon.
5. Literary and hislOri ca l approaches are insepa rable, and privileging one over the other is a mistake.
6. The Book of Mormon. like the Bible, knows no sepa rat ion between polit ics and religion. To insist on such a divi sion is axiomati cally to assume that modern ideas ought to be normative for reading
scripture. The Book of Mormon is persistently poli tical , evcn whcn
the material seems to be quite innocuous an d apolitical.
7. Like the Bible, which insistently demands that we conform to it
ra ther than lett ing us make it co nfo rm to the modern world,~3 the
Book of Mormon challenges even the most sophisticated modern assumptions. Those challenges to modern ideas ought not to be fac ilely
dismissed and modern ity's truth claims raised in stead to the status of
scripture.
8. Modernity is a dogma as doctrinaire as any organ ized religion .
We are all moderns and it is hard to think in any other way, but we

48. kThe Bible's claim to truth is not o nl y far more urgent than Homer's, it is tyrannical- it excludes all other claims. The world of Saipture stori es is not satisfied wit h
claiming to be a historically true reality-it insists thaI it is the only real world. is destined
fo r aUlocracy." Auerbach, Mimesis, 14- 15. Modern idtologies. similarly, arc uclusive of
other positions and seek to dri~ them from th e field .
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ought to recognize that modern insights- though often valuablcare tentative and fragile.
9. The Bible and the Book of Mormon constantly probe humanity's weaknesses and stren gths. We ought to allow the possibility that
we h ave somethi ng to learn from their keen insight into human nature and actions .
10. T he Book of Mormon makes certain ontological and ep iste mological claims whose possibility at least needs to be allowed. If the
reader dismisses them out o f hand, he or she imposes an alien interpretive framework on the text that converts it into something it already repudiates.
I have much morc I could write, and pla nned to say, about
Thomas's book, but I won't here. What Meir Stern berg says about the
Bible is also true of the Book of Mo rmon. Speaki ng of the weak ~
nesses in Robert Alter's reading of the Bible, he says: "The case has
never been stated so well, a nd the parts abo und in shrewd observations; but the whole suffers from the same fatal flaw as all the previ ous arguments for the Bible's fic tionality. As so often, the historical
ap proach is not nearly historical enough and the literary not literary
enough, for one sees fiction only when one loses sight of history and
co nvention."49 Historical writing in the Book o f Mormon operates
accordi ng to specific convent ions; we sta nd litt le chan ce of und e r ~
standing the meaning of the text if we don't understand those con~
vention s. T he book is also subtle and sophisticated. We, likewise,
stand little chan ce of understanding it if we are superficial because
that is one thi ng the book isn't. Thomas's insight, that litera ry appre~
ciat ion of the Book of Mormon is necessary to our understa nd ing
the text, is a sma ll beginning-one we o ught to apprec iate. What
Rohert Alter says about the Bible is as true of the Book of Mormon:
"The ev idence of the texts suggests that the literary impulse in ancient Israel was quite as powerful as the religious impulse, or, to put
it marc accurately, tha t the two were inext ricable, so that in order to

49, Me ir Stern b( rg, nle Poetin of Biblical Narrative: Ideologicul Literuture und th e
Drumu of Reac/irlg (Bloomi ngton: Indi,ma Universi ty Press, 1985), 24.
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understand the latter, you have to take full accou nt of the former." so
Half-unde rstanding of li terary conce pts and hatf-knowledge of the
text will not serve the purpose of increasing app recia tion of the Book
of Mormon.

SO. Robo:rt Alter, "Introduction to the Old Testam(nl,~ in 'f1rc l.i1n'llry Guide 10 Ille /Jib/e,
00. Robert Alter and Frank Kermode (Cambridge; Harvard Uni\crsity Pl1.'ss. 1987), 16-17.

